Zadanie 1
Przeczytaj poniższy tekst i wybierz odpowiedź zgodną z treścią. Zaznacz jedną z trzech możliwości
wybierając literę A, B lub C. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz 1 punkt.
The 2016 Olympic Games didn’t fascinate me as much as the Para Olympics. The latter inspired me.
Considering the mountainous obstacles those athletes have conquered their achievement is nothing
short of incredible. If you have ever broken a finger, especially one on the hand you write with, you
will know how awkward your world has suddenly become. On a vastly higher scale, to lose a limb, any
limb, and persist with competitive sport, whether at the Olympics or at the local sports ground,
deserves high commendation.
My mother had one leg surgically stiffened. That cut out the high-jumping and the rounders (a game
akin to baseball) she had excelled at. When she experimented with swimming she couldn’t achieve
forward momentum, but persisted in going round in circles! Consequently, when I watched an athlete
competing in the pool with but one arm and stumpy legs I was profoundly moved. Try yourself to swim
with one arm and have your legs strapped together too. It’s a herculean task.
There’s a multiplicity of experiments which can serve to increase our appreciation of para-Olympians’
achievements. I’ve sat in a chair and attempted to throw a heavy circle of wood as a discus. It was poor
effort. So too were my endeavours with a stick for a javelin and a boot for a shot. Once again it’s a
salute to the genuine wheel-chair athletes. Likewise with those who have impaired vision and go in
cycle races, putting their trust in another fallible human.
Most impressive and encouraging of all is the boost these athletes give to others among the wider
public who have crippling disadvantages in life. They need not submit to being defeated by their
handicaps: there is hope that they can still lead a fulfilling, enjoyable, and useful life. Nothing is
insurmountable for a determined person. One wonders how we would cope in similar circumstances?
1 ….The writer’s mother
A. swam with her legs strapped together
B. had only one flexible leg
C. walked round in circles
2 ….To lose a limb
A. is nothing short of amazing
B. prohibits your athletic involvement
C. doesn’t necessarily prevent you being an athlete
3 ….Para Olympians
A. encourage all experiencing set-backs in life
B. use a stick to throw instead of a javelin
C. aren’t as interesting as Olympians
4 ….When you break your finger
A. you can’t write until it is strong again
B. you can be a Para Olympian
C. aspects of life can become awkward
5 ….In the 2016 Para Olympics
A. there was a multiplicity of experiments
B. a man with one arm competed in the pool
C. the judges had impaired vision

ZADANIE 2

Przeczytaj poniższy tekst i zakreśl właściwą odpowiedź A, B, C lub D. Za każdą poprawną
odpowiedź otrzymasz 1 punkt.
The pictures of the destruction of Aleppo have 0 ……C…………. back bad memories to those who 1
……………….. the horrors of bombing in the last World War. Lovely buildings were 2 ………….. in
seconds, water mains were severed, fires raged everywhere, acrid smoke got into people’s lungs
causing them to 3 ……………. and choke. More tragic was the effect on citizens: some were killed,
others maimed, and the psychological trauma began which many people never lost. All this has been
4 ………….. in Aleppo’s sufferings.
Is there hope for Aleppo in the 5 …………..? Yes, there is always hope; the people of Poland have
shown what can be done with goodwill and hard work. Warsaw stands today as a 6 …………….
example of recovery. It took a long time, but with determination the people of that 7 ……………..
achieved their goal.
Aleppo, though, has 8 ……………. disadvantages in that there are still 9 ……………. factions among the
Syrian people. The chances of cooperation are 10………. And there is the constant threat of militants
from other countries. However, when Poland faced its problems it was more united, though there
was not much aid available from overseas because those countries themselves had been 11
……………… Nevertheless, the result of Poland’s recovery should give 12 ……………… to those who will
want to return to Aleppo

0

A. bring

B. showed

1

A. enjoyed

B. endured

C. reformed

D. endure

2

A. destroyed

B. driven

C. roused

D. fuelled

3

A. crying

B. chuckle

C. shout

D. cough

4

A. scene

B. filled

5

A. failing

B. future

6

A. sinful

7

A. genealogy

B. generation

8

A. eleven

B. swift

9

A. waring

B. wise

C. bloating

D. loving

10

A. found

B. limited

C. limitless

D. trying

11

A. daring

B. disaster

C. darned

D. devastated

12

A. entrance

B. outrage

C. encouragement

D. upright

B. aspiring

C. brought

C. present
C. fleet
C. sunning

D. seen

D. persisted
D. filing
D. shining

C. gender
C. swinging

D. genteel
D. severe

ZADANIE 3

Zaznacz właściwą odpowiedź A, B, C lub D. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz 1
punkt.
1

More and more young people _____ our club these days.
a) join

2

4

5

c) do you read

d) have you been reading

d) up

We’ve had this car since _____.
a) a long time

b) at least 3 years

c) more than 6 months

d) my aunt died

Can you help me? My phone is out of _____.
b) place

c) order

d) time

c) have walked

d) had walked

c) have seen

d) had seen

c) Did you

d) Did you use

I _____ along the road when I saw the card.
b) walked

When I opened the door, I _____ my friend.
b) saw

_____ to play tennis when you were younger?
a) Would you

9

c) off

b) you have read

a) was seeing
8

b) out

a) you have been reading

a) was walking
7

d) isn’t joining

How long _____ that book?

a) working
6

c) are joining

I don’t know how you put _____ with those people.
a) on

3

b) don’t join

b) You used

Do you remember _____ him at the party last weekend?
a) meet

b) to meeting

c) meeting

d) to meeting

c) must

d) can

10 I think you _____ to go to bed.
a) ought

b) should

11 What time _____ get up yesterday?
a) did you have

b) must you

c) did you have to d) were you having to

12 Do you _____ if I smoke here?
a) mind

b) wonder

c) matter

d) upset

13 A I’m cold. Are you? _____ the fire on if you like.
a) I’ll put

b) I’m putting

c) I’m going to put d) I put

14 Do you know what _____ last year?
a) did he

b) did he do

c) he did

15 We were so late that the show ___ before we got there.

d) he did do

a) was nearly finishing

b) had nearly finished

c) is nearly finished

d) has nearly finished

16 Have you ever thought about ___ golf?
a) taking up

b) setting up

c) taking off

d) setting off

c) it says

d) is it saying

17 Could you tell me what ____?
a) does it say

b) is saying

18 Just think, this time tomorrow we ___ our English exam and will still have another hour to go.
a) will have written

b) will be writing

c) will write

d) are writing

19 I’ll do my work as soon as I ___ my tea.
a) will have finished

b) will finish

c) will be finishing

d) finish

20 Let’s invite all out friends to the party, ..................we?
a) do

b) shall

c) don’t

d) will

21 It was nice of Mary...................... us about the changes.
a) has informed

b) informing

c) to inform

d) to having informing

22 He objected to .................................. the house so early.
a) me leave

b) my leaving

c) me left

d) my being leaving

23 Your photos won’t be good unless .................... more light in the room.
a) they are

b) to be

c) it will be

d) there is

24 Mr Brown, ....................... , isn’t so strong in fact.
a) who you are afraid of b) of you afraid

c) that are you afraid of

d) whom you are afraid

25 I suggested ...................... to this letter as soon as possible.
a) Tom of replay

b) to Tom replying

c) that Tom reply

d) that Tom being replied

26. We are out of .............. coffee. Please, get some from the supermarket.
a) a

b) an

c) the

d) -----

27. I saw this article while I was ........... through a magazine at hairdresser’s.
a) clicking

b)flicking

c) picking

d)ticking

28.Your hair ........... .
a) need cutting

b) needs cutting

c) need to cut

d) needs to cut

29. Do you think you could bring me ...... clean glass for milk.
a) a

b) -

c) some

d)little

30. You’d better ........ at home. It’s cold outside.
a) to stay

b) stay

c) staying

d) to staying

ZADANIE 4

Uzupełnij zdania właściwym przyimkiem. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz 1 punkt.
a) with b) out c) away d) aback e) off f) up g) after
h) down i) behind

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

This book came ............. last year.
Can you look ....... this word in the dictionary?
We were taken….. by what he said .
He will settle ........... if he gets married.
My aunt Jane passed ............peacefully in her sleep.
They set ......... at 4 o’clock and arrived late at night.
7. I was running in that marathon but I was far slower than the other competitors and
that’s why I fell ............. my group.
8. They couldn’t deal ....... all the exercises because they were too difficult
9. John takes ............. his big brother Nick. They’re like two peas in a pod.
ZADANIE 5
Połącz części zdań tak, aby tworzyły spójną i logiczną całość. Użyj wszystkie litery a-j tylko
raz.
1. She is responsible
2. They are really fond
3. I put a lot of effort
4. I’m happy you’re taking an interest
5. You should apply
6. She objected
7. I’ll never forget
8. They always argue
9. I can’t afford
10.Jill and I take

a) into writing this report.
b) of the music I play.
c) for all the problems we have.
d) for this job in writing.
e) in your work.
f) to buy a new fridge.
g) turns doing the dishes.
h) to giving him some money.
i) meeting her at the party.
j) about the food they buy

ZADANIE 6

Połącz wypowiedzi (1-10) z odpowiednimi reakcjami (a-j). Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź
otrzymasz 1 punkt.
1. ‘Many happy returns!’
2. ‘What’s the largest lake in the world?’
3. ‘How much is it?’

4. ‘Please be honest. How do I look?’
5. ‘The former president of my town is sure to win the reelections.’

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

‘Well, it just doesn’t look becoming on you.’
‘Thank you! I’m surprised you remembered my birthday.’
‘It’s on the house.’
‘I’ll eat my hat if he does.’
‘You’ve got me beat.’

ZADANIE 7

Zaznacz właściwą odpowiedź A, B lub C. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz 1 punkt.
1. Which is the highest mountain in the UK?
a) Snowdon

b) Ben Nevis

c) Scafell Pike

2. Northern Ireland is separated from Scotland by ........ .
a) the English Channel

b) the Bristol Channel

c) the North Channel

3. The Orkneys and the Shetlands belong to .............. .
a) Wales

b) England

c) Scotland

4. Giant’s Causeway is................... .
a) a big mountain pass in Scotland

b) a mountain range in Wales

c) a huge group of rocks in

Northern Ireland
5. America’s largest state is ............ .
a) Alaska

b) Texas

c) Colorado

6. Great Britain is ............ island in Europe .
a) the largest

b) the 8th largest

c) the 5th largest

7. The Pennines are called the “ backbones “ of ............ .
a)Wales

b) Scotland

c) England

8. Is the famous Golden Gate Bridge described as…..?
a) a suspension bridge located in San Francisco

b) a log bridge of New York City c) an arch bridge

located in Chicago.
9. What city is located where the Mississippi and Missouri rivers meet?
a) St Louis

b) Seattle

c) Kansas City

10. The lowest spot in the U.S is in…. .
a) Hells Canyon

b)Death Valley

c) Dog Hollow

11. What is the name of a large geyser in Yellowstone National Park?
a) Yellowstone Glory

b) Old Faithful

c) Grizzly Spring

12. Manhattan is considered … .
a) an island

b) a peninsula

c) a bay

13. What is a nickname of the American centre of computer industry in California?

a) the Silicon Valley

b) the Big Apple

c) the Industrial Valley

14. Which statement is NOT correct:
a) New York City is the nation’s financial centre.
b) Washington is the nation’s capital city .
c) Detroit is the centre of motor industry in the U.S.
15. What state does NOT belong to the Sun Belt region in the U.S?
a) Florida

b) Nevada

c) Oregon

16. What time is in Kielce when in London is 10:00?
a) 9:00
b) 10:00
c)11:00
17. The River Thames is……..long.
a) 215 miles

b) 215 km

c) 650 km

18. The term “Great Britain” refers to the land mass that comprises ……
a)England, Scotland, Wales , Northern Ireland and Ulster.
b)England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.
c) England, Scotland, Wales.
19. Snowdonia is a name of ….. in Wales.
a) the National Park
b) the lake
c) the city
20. Which of the following names do NOT refer to theme parks in Florida?
a)Disney World
b)Key West World
c) SeaWorld.

